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ersstenographJUST' THE ; SKIN THESETHING FOR THE
, WINTRY DAYS. Two Great Obligations :

CONFRONT EVERY MAN OP FAMILY AFFAIRS

A class in advanced speed work for

writers of all systems oi stenography

will meet on Monday night, Januaryget plenty of surprises if he meets
many of our American sluggers. '

"In the first place." savs Savior,
29. The class will be conducted two

"an American boxer- - must be good"fChts a week by Mrs. B. E. Moore
enough to knock the daylights out of

O P II MBF and Mr. 'J. E. Van Hook. If you

would like to increase your speed and

thereby become more efficient, call us

at once.

A soothing,' penetrating cream, that heals and softens the skin,
removes ell roughness, and at tjie same time improves and beauti-
fies the complexion that is what you need such days as this.

And Siat is just why we want you to know- about

Penslar Buttermilk Cerate
it is made from pure buttermilk combined with bland vegetable

oils and every ingredient is wholesome and nourishing to the skin.
Yet it is quickly absorbed and is not greasy. ,

Ever since we first offered it, we have heard the most sincere
praise of its goodness but not a single word of complaint.

Positively, Penslar Buttermilk Cerate is our finest and most sat--

isfactory toilet cream, unequalled as an application for rough
chapped skin, as a beautifying skin cleanser, and for massaging.

Show-whit- e, delicately scented, and handsomely packaged, itp-peal- s

to refined folk. Try it and learn for yourself that Penslar
Buttermilk Cerate is just the thing to keep your skin clear, soft
and smooth. Tubes 25 cents; large jars, 50 cents.

To provide for the present physical, educational and
moral needs of those dependent upon him

To arrange for their continued protection in the face
of any exigency which may arise.

This Institution stands ready to advise and assist
individuals in fulfilling these natural demands.

McGraw Says National League
Should Put Heavy Hand on

Pitchers.
New Bern Business

'em in Australia or lose the decision.
It's different over here, and Darcy
will either have to knock out his op-

ponents or he will find himself out-
pointed at the end of ten rounds. '

"When I was in Australia ' Eddie
McGoorty was knocked out by Darcy
while sparring with him in a gymna-
sium. I don't know whether that
knockout was a legit or not, and I
have had my doubts .about it. But
at any rate, the two were matched
some time later and a big purse hung
up, with McGoorty getting the lion's
share. Darcy won in the fifteenth
round. Anybody could have beaten

! School
MITCHELL BUILDING

TELEPHONE 763

BY JACK VEIOCK
I. N. S. Sports Editor.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24. Pitchers in

the National League who are permit-
ted to "get away" with a half-bal- k

motion when there is a runner on
first base are responsible for the fact
that the. National is behind the Am-

erican League in base running.
So says John McGraw, the scrappy

leader of the "Jints," and John is

New Bern Banking & Trust

Company
McGooty that day, for he was not in

NOT A MATTER OF LOOKS ALONE
IT'S REAL QUALITYWOOD-LAN- E JDRUG CO.

THE PENSLAR STORE

shape. It wasn't u great victory for
Darcy by any manner of means. And
remember that McGooty was gettingbacked up by Christy Mathewson and

seel ready to quit the ring. NEW BERN, N. C.others. McGraw would like to
In my opinion there are six Amer-

ican fighters ' who can beat Darcy.
Jack Dillon heads the list, and then
there are Billy Miske, Jack McGar-ro- n,

Gus Christy, Bat Levinsky and
yHike Gibbons. Mark what I'm saying

Just as it is true that "a chain is
no stronger than it's weakest link"

so it is true with your suit its
linings, trimmings and workmanship.

That is the Winner idea in clothes-buildin- g

every garment made sub-

stantial and good. And when we say
"good" that means good all over in-

side as well as outside good to even
the slightest detail. Your suit relined
absolutely free, if not satisfactory
after a reasonable amount of wear.
Prices are right $12.00 to $48.00.

THE WINNER
J. B. Henderson,

10 Pasteur Street Phone 443

the National Leaguers put over strict
rule"? covering the balk. He says
there are so many in the
old league who use a balk motion
that the base runner's dhances are
cut down fully fifty per cent.

"They couldn't get away with that
staff in the American League," opines
John, "and I think that a strict balk
rule is sadly needed in our league to
help the base runners out."

A stolen base often marks the
turning point of a game of ball.

uarcy win nna nimseii up against
the toughest boys in the world when
he gets started fighting over here.
And he's going to be one surprised
boy, believe me."

'When a fast man gets on, with aour own
..an,.

WHITE SOX TO BE MANAGED
AGAIN BY ROWLAND

Charley Comiskey still has a lot of
faith in Clarence Rowland. The
"Old Roman" believes that Rowland
is capable of winning a championship
for Chicago and he crossed everybody
up by renaming him as manager of
the White Sox for 1917.

But Rowland will have to show to
better advantage this year if he wants

No Travelling Expenses

Except for a two-ce-nt postage stamp' there are no

travelling expenses and no inconveniences involved in

paying your bills by check through the mails.

This method saves time as well as money and furth-

ermore the check itself is the best possible receipt ob-

tainable.

We cordially invite Checking Accounts, both small

and large, and give careful attention to the banking

needs of our customers.

good hitter coming up behind him,
there is a run in the making. But if
the runner gets nipped off first be-

cause a lax rule allows a pitcher to
pull a half balk motion, the embryo
run goes And it isn't
fair to the team at bat.

In order to put a balk rule in fore

Fish and Oysters
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which would brine the required re--

suits, the National Leaguers must!to keeP h8 "average" up in the eyes
We have Shad, Hickorys, Mul-

lets, Trout, etc. Let us have
your orders and we will serve
you at once.

of the baseball public.
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"Our every ,word and act helps to fashion our lives. Let

us carve out a future of which we may be proud" says

the Old Philosopher.
Our homes are improved by the deft touches of lov-

ing hands. Purchase here a complete set of finely tem-

pered tools or the individual instruments you Seed. "A
little hardware here and there will make your home,
sweet home, more fair."

Last Spring there wasn't a club in
either major league that looked any
better on paper than the White Sox.
With such players as Eddie Collins,

make it ironclad. There must be no
loopholes which may cause an um-

pire to hesitate when he is called
upon to decide whether or not a pit-

cher has balked. The rule must be
plain.

Each Fall, when the National and
American League winners line up for
the world's series, the umpires are

WALSTON
Market Dock

A. W.
'Phone 474.

--T H

called upon to decide before the first
crump fit.rt ji inst haw thev will interRHODES & KEHOE, g

Shano Collins, Jack Fournier and the
rest of the regular fielders, hot to
mention a corking pitching staff, the
Sox surely "looked sweet. But when
it came to winning a pennant with
them Rowland slipper.

This year the Sox look just as gbod
as they did in 1916, and there is some
new talent on the roster that should
give Rowland a better chance than
he had last "Spring to build up a win-

ner.
If he fails it will probably be cur-

tains for him at the close of next

pret the balk .rule, for the rule is
applied different in the two leagues.

THE PEOPLES BAM
NEW BERN, N. C.

L

0 75 SOUTBT FRONT STREET'PHONE 126.

Tarrymore Hotel
SWANSBORO, N. C

The most attractive resort on the

Atlantic Coast. Fishing good until

November 1. Hunting all winter.

Rates: $2.50 per- day up. Week on

application. Further information up- -
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SEES MANY SURPRISES FOR

LESTER DARCY
Milburn Saylor, Indiamapolis light-

weight, has his own ideas about Les-

ter Darcy, and they ' are somewhat
different from any we have heard.
Milburn invaded Australia several
years ago when Dacy was climbing
the ladder to the championship of his
class. Milburn saw the
in several bonts, and if we are to be-

lieve what he says, Darcy is going to

' "Oh, come'! Stop borrowing
trouble." "Borrowing! Gee whiz, man,
.trouble isn't like money. When I
borrow money I can forget about ii
right away." Boston Transcript.

NO USE BEING. A KNOCKOUT
ARTIST SAVS 1VIHHA

He who wishes to become rich
wishes "to become so immediately.
Juvenal.

"Shall I teach you to make dough-

nuts?" asked grandma. "Yes. I am
terribly interested. I can't under-
stand how you, arrange the inner
tubes." Pittsburgh Post.

"There's no use being a
'

knockout on PPliction
artist in the realm of fistiana any ... -- - - The Men Who Count; Believe me, it is prudence that first

, forsakes the wretched. Ovid. more," says Bob Moha. "It simply
don't get you any place, that's aH,
and the sooner a fellow with a real
knockout punch goes back to work:oxzo oaoaomoi

A limited amount
of salt for sale.

W. P. Metts
at his trade and quits the fight game
the better he is off. iU

o
Q

Moha is not , wailing without a1
'

cause. He came to New York and
showed the boys a mighty nifty
knockout wallop. He demonstrated fon Joe Cox, the big Missouri heavy-
weight, and thought he was doing
something fine for Moha.

'
- -

for something in the world of commerce are
those who early in life learned to SAVE as
well as to MAKE MONEY. Take your first
lesson by opening a SAVINGS ACCOUNT
with this bank. Just $1.00 will start you,
and you may add each week what you feel
disposed to persistent saving not only in- -

creases your account, but it adds prestige to
your personnel in the walks of life.

We are helping others why not you ?

Citizens Savings Bank and 1

Don't Miss These Votes
.

One Subscription Payment Secures Them

To Enter the Contest, Fill Out This Nomination
Ballot, Counting 1,000 Votes

Seed for the garden in seed tape
form.- - J. S. Basnight Hardware Co.,
Phone 99.

PASTOR COMPLAINS 0F

SEXUA L CONCEALMENT

In New
QUARTERS

42 Middle St.
A. E. PITTMAN

& SON

Repair Shop is now
located at 42 Middle
street and prepared
to give first class
work--

The New Welding
Process Done Here

A. E. PITTMAN
&SON

- New Bern, N. C. '

C, I hereby nominate as a candidate in yourTo The New Bernian, New Bern, N.

Grand Prize Voting Contest : Trust Company
Should Not Shirk Duty of Dis-- ,

. cussing Origin of Men and
Women,. Says.

K - NewBern,N.C.Miss, or Mrs , ; L' House No,
V' ' v

Street ; .Town or City
' Business Address : L

Signed ... JAddress fcx.-.--,-- -l

D
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ii

ONLY ONE NOMINATION WILL BE ALLOWED TO EACH CONTESTANT. . CUT

. OUT,, FILL OUT BRING, SEND OR MAIL TODAY.' DO IT NOW. r '" "

BARTLESVILE, OKLA., Jan. 24.
usual plea for birth control propagan-
da is made by the Rev; David H.
Fouse, pastor of the First Reformed
Church, of Denver.. He says: "

"The sexual life of the race-ha- s

always .been a matter of secrecy, It
has lived in the dark, where, amid
the grossest ignorance it has bred
all manner '

of. excesses until it has
become the occasion of the 'most
damning sing that curse humanity..

"The conception of .a child has al

CratesB Egg
i
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WE HAVE A CARLOAD ON HAND SEND US
YOUR ORDERS FOR CRATES -0 ways' been a matter to be concealed

and hushed,' while' hs death is given
the widest publicity. But the con

Get Acquainted Certificate ;;
GOOD FOR 25,000 VOTES IN THE NEW BERNIAN PRIZE CAMPAIGN.'

Contest Manager, The New Bernian: - - ,
ception means everything to him and
to society, while his death is a mat J. H. PARKER &ter of no vital importance. r

Enclosed find "We must learn not to shirk theU for which send THE MORNING NEW BERNIAN --

."' '
m

SEMI-WEEKL- Y NEW BERNIAN duty of discussing the origin of men NEW BERN, N. C.
and women.".1

CSOESOl onaoChina Lac will brighten up that
old chair or piano. Try it and know.
J. S. Basnight Hardware Co. Phone
99. - v

ADDRESS :t.Ja
For. , , ..... . months. Old Subscriber A, New Subscriber.

5tcv to tA,V.e ,
Vr sovur vH

' FOU. the sake of our wife :.

and kiddies buy the best gro-

ceries obtainable! This grocery

shop will supply you with foods

thaWwill please you at- prices

that ar economical.

C. E. HOOKER
7 South Front Street

A proposal of marriage is always
tinned With disappointment to '' the
matinee girj, : It never happens like
it does in plays. - ; , . :,

.COME IN AND LOOK AT THE

New Spring Voiles
IN COLORS AND WHITE AT .

(J s ' Please issue the votes to which this subscription payment is entitled under ihe vote schedule "in
your subscription campaign and the 25,000vote "Get Acquainted" coupon to V' .

M : ;v
ADDRESS ..' ,

This certificate, when accompanied by a subscription for THE MORNING NEW BERNIAN or
SEMI-WEEKL- NEW BERNIAN for $1.25 or more, is good for 25,000 bonus votes. Only One of
these certificates will be issued, in favor of any competitor. Fill .it out and send it in today. DO IT

"NOW! Competitors' having subscription order book should also fill out blank order and send it with
this certificate and remittance. ,. .'. ;' ' "

, ,

You never can tell. Many a man
is absolutely tireless in making oth-

er people tired.

Nothing is perfect The best cook
book ever written fails to inform us
how to k"-- co( !t hrv


